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1.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

The prosecution case as per the FIR dated 31,-0L-2017

of Sri Nikunja Ray is that on 30-01-2017 at around B:15 PM heard halla in

the house of his brother-in-law (bhindeu) Sri Bhupcn Ray and on reaching

there he saw his elder sistcr Anita Ray lying in a pool of biood near the

gate and brought her to his house. When the informant alongwith his$\ \sils
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mother and other family members went to bring his nephew Rajdeep Ray,

aged about 6 years and rriece Jyotsna Ray aged about 3 years found the

accused Bhupen Ray in aggressive mood and carrying axe ancl ,dao,in 
his

hand in front of the gate. Or-rt of fear the informant and others returned

back. When the neighbour Smt. Dineswari Ray went for-warrcl the accused

attacked her with 'dao' causing grievous injuries and thereafter the

accused went to the house of Dineswari Ray and attacked her daughter-in-

law sefali Ray with 'dao'. Hearing the 'halla'nearby people gathered and

when they tried to restrain the accusecl Bhupen Ray, the accusecl chased

the people wirh axe in his hand. 'l'he matter was informed to the

Bongaigaon Police Station and Police arrived there and with much effort
apprehended the accused and when they went inside tl-re house, saw

Kamini Ray, the elder sister of trre accused, nephew Rajdeep and niece

Jyotismita lying dead. The injured Anita Ray, Dineswari Ray and sefali
Ray were taken to hospital in 108 Ambulance for treatment.

2' The FIR was regisrerecr against accused Bhupen Ray
as Bongaigaon P.S case no.90ll7 uls 326/302 lpc. Dur.ing investigation

one 'dao' and one Axe was seizecr by the I.o from tr'rc possession of the

accused on the day of incident itself. The inquest on the dead body of
Jyotisrnita Ray, Rajdeep rlay and Kamini Ray were done by the Executive

Magistrate at civil Hosp,tal Bongaigaon. The postmortem of the deceased

were also cond,cted. Thc injrrred Anita Ray, Dineswari Ray and sefali
Ray were treated in Bongaigaon civil Hospital. The sketcl-r map of the
place of incidenr was drawn by the Investigating officer on 30_01_2017
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itself on the basis of GD entrv datecl 30-01 -2017.

3. On contpletion of investigation, charge sheet no. 47

dated 17-03-2017 was submitted against the accused Bhr-rpen Ray for

offence u/s 326/302 IPC.

4. After the charge sheet the case record was committed

with the accused on custody. Since his arrest, the accused is in custody.

5. On the basis of materials on record, charge u/s

3021326 and 324 IPC were framed against accused, who pteaded not guilty

and claimed to be tried.

6. In sllpport of its case prosccr_rtion examined 16

witnesses, which are nrention in the Appendix I to the judgment.

Prosecution exhibited 13 clocuments and they are mentionecl in Appendix

II to the judgment.

7, The statement of the accused was recorded u/s 313

Cr.P.C, and incriminating materials were put to the accused in the form of

60 questions, to which the accursed simply answerecl that he do not know.

He was asked whether hc would acldr.rce eviclence to wlrich he replied yes.

The accused was asked if hc has anything ro say. He srated that his wife

Anita was the Pr:esident of a 'Gor' (Atma Sahayak Got) and instead of
depositing thc nroney of the Got in the bank she had given the money to

one person nanred Tapas. As huge amount was [o be returned to public he

was unable to return the money. He nright have lost his reasoning power.
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During that time he was taking some n-redicine and do not l<now whether it
was for head or any other purpose. He do not know about the incident.

B. The statement of accused was recorded on 15-02-2018

by my learned Predecessorand proceeded for DW rill 14-08-2018 and for
not producir-rg tl-re witness the case was lixecl for argurrcnt ancl on 03-01-
2019 the defence counsel filed petition ro allow to adduce ttre evidence of
Dr D.K. sarma of Goalpara as defence witness. After much effort the

attendance of the doctor could be procured. He was examined as DW 1.

9. It was noticed that the informatio, of the i.cident was
informed to Police by the public at which police arrived, apprehelded the
accused, sent the injurecl to hospital on 108 ambulanr:c and took other
steps' The seizure list reflects seizure done with reference to i]ongaigaon

Police Station General Diaryz Enrry no. 1239 dated 30.01.2017. Court
invoking the provision of scction 311 cr.p.c called for General Diary
Entry and brought the same in evidence by examining the poiice officer as

cw 1.

10. The statement of accused u/s 313 cr.p.c was recorded
after: defence evidence also and he admitted of taking treatrnent and that he
don't know as to why he is in 1ail.

I) Whether the accused committecl

sister Kamini Ray ancl his children

murder of his elder

ILajdeep Ray and
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(s)

Jyotismita Ray on 30-01.2017 at about 08.1S p.M ?

II) Whether the accusccl on thc same clay and around

samc time voluirtarily causcd griei,ours hurt as well as

simplc hurt to his r.r,ile Anita Ray and neighbour Smt.

Dineswari Ray and Sefali Ray by means of sharp

cutting weapon 'dao'?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS TIIEREOF:

Medical Evidence :

Ext. 6, Ext 7 and Ext B are postmortent report in

respect of the postmortem clonc of deceased Jyotismita Ray, aged about 3

years, Rajdeep Ray aged aboLrt G years and Kamini Ray respectively. The

postmortem was done at Bongaigaon Civil Fiospital on 31-01-2017 in

connection witl-r Bongaigaor-r P.s casc no. gol17. pw- 12 (Dr. Diganta

choudhury) conducted these postmortems. The findings are as follows---

Jyotismita Ray :- 1. cut injury left side of the neck measuring (4 x
% x \ cm between ramus of mandible and
thyroid cartilage.

2. Cut injury in the right side fronto parietal region
measuring (5 x Vz x 1.9) cm of scalp.

3. Membrane .- Rrrpturcd, br.aitr llrrl sltinal cord -
llcmorrhagic courr_rsion in right frontal and right
parietai region of cor.cbrum.

Rajdeep Ray:- 1. cur injLrry of size measuring (4 x3 x 1) crn in the
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centre of the forehead exposing thc brain rnatter.

2. Cut injury over scalp of size measuring (B x 1 x1)
cm exrending from micldle of right parietal region
upto rhc left side of occipital region.

3. skull '- cut inj,ry in middle part of frontar bone

4. Brain and spiral cord - Hemorrhagic contusicln in
frontal and cerebrum.

Kamini Ray:- 1. cLrt injury around (6 xt/z x 1) cm over scalp
corresponding to left par:ictal region, exposing over
left parietal bone causing commuinated fracture.

2. 3(three) cur injuries nored over forehead. 2(two) in
the right side of the forehead founcr 1(one) in the
middlc each arouncl (3 x Vz x I) cm.

3. Another cut injury measuring (4 x 1 r 1) cm over
scalp corresponding ro occipital rcgion.

4' CLrt injury noted ir left little f irger with avulsion of
the clistort part.

5. Skult - comminuated fracture of left parietal bone,
membrane - ruptured, brain - Flemorrhigic contusion
over left parietal frontal and occipetal region of
corebrum.

Opinion regarding the cause of death was due to
shock and hemorrhage. The injuries wcrL' antcnrortcm in nature and cause

by sharp cutting weapolr, which is homicidal in nature and tirne of death

was within 24 hours.

PW15 (Sri Partha prarim Khanikar), rhe rhcn1,2.
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Executive Magistrate corrducted the inquest at around 12:35 pM on
37.0r.2017 in connectio. with Bongaigaon p.s case no. gorlz ar
Bongaigaon civil Hospital, Ext.3,4 and 5 are thc inqLrest report in
respecr of deceased Jyotisrnita Ray, Rajdeep Ray and Kamini Ray
respectively' FIe found 5 numbers of cLrt injuries o, ttre r.jght side of the
head and neck with blood over rhe hcacr arcr fact of .Iyotisrnita Ray. Two
cut injuries on rrre head with brood ail over rhc heacr of Rajdccp Ray. six
numbers of cuts on the forehcacr ancr back head with bloocr over the face,
head, leg, chest and finger-s witrr cut injury in the reft finger of Kamini
Ray.

13. pW L4 Dr. Nishit Agarwala,
Medical Officer at Bongaigaon Hospiraj examined
Ray and Sefali Ray at Bongaigaon Civil Hospital on
9:30 P.M. Hc foLrrrd thc, injurics as follows :_

who was the then

Anita Ray, Dineswari

30-01-2017 at around

Injtrric.s : (7) 7 X I X 0.5 cm lacei.arion over upper
occipital and parieral region ; (2) 3 x 1 x 0.s cm lacerario, (right) middle
and little finger ; (2) loss of distar pharanx of (R) middle finger i.e.
amputarion of right midclle finger.

The patienr was advised for x_ray of right hand. (i) X_
ray report shows amputatccr distar phararx of ring arcr ,ridcile finger. (ii)
obliqLre fracture shaft of second rretacar.par and neck proxirral pharanx
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index finger.

The doctor opined that the injury no.1 is simple in
nature and injury no.2 and 3 are grievoLrs in r.rature. Injuries ar"c caused by
sharp weapon. Age of the injury is 12-24 hours. Ext 9 is the injury report

of Anita Ray wherein Ext g(1) is hjs signature.

HutoLy of physical assaul@ :

Injuries : (1) 10 X 1 X 0.5 cm laccrarion of scalp

vertex ; (2) 4x 1 x 0.5 cm curved lacerarion left lower forearm ; (3) 2 x 1

x 0.5 cm cruciate laceration over left index finger with bony crepitus.

The patient was advised for x-ray of left wrist with
hand. X-ray report shows fracture of proximal phalanx of index finger.

The cloctor opircd rhat the injury no.1 and 2 are

simple in nature and injury no.3 is gricr,oLrs in naturc. lnjuries are caused

by sharp weapon. Age of the injury is ti-12. Ext 10 is rhe injury reporr of
Anita Ray wherein Ext 10(1) is his signature

Injuries : (1) 5 X 1 X 0.5 cm laceration over left palm
with tender injury ; (2) r x 0.s x 0.s cm lacerarion reft ha,d dorsum ; (3)
5 x 5 x 1 x 0.5 cm u-shaped laceratio, left temporal region.

The patienr was advised for x-ray of left hand. X-ray
/lq ..*t{F
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report shows 5'h Metatarsal bone fracture.

The doctor opined that rhe injury no.1 and 3 are
simple in nature and injury no.2 is grievous in nature. rnjuries are caused
by sharp weapon. Age of the injury is 6-12. Ext 11 is rire injury reporr of
Shefali Ray wherein Ext 1l(1) is his signature

74. Trre above discLrssion of mcdical evicrence speaks
about the death of Jyotismita Ray, R;rlcteep Ray and Kamini Ray due to
shock and hemorrhage for the i.juries causecr by sharp cutting weapon
which is homicidal in nature. The injuries were antemortem in nature ancl
was within 24 hours. The postmortem were done on 31 -1-2017 in befween
1:35 PM ro 3:40 pM and as per the FiR (Ext.1) the incicterr was of 30_01_
2017 at around B:00 pM.

15. The injuries of Anita Ray, Dineswari Ray and Sefali
Ray r'vere also caused by sharp clltrirg weapon. Dineswari Ray and sefali
Ray were exariined on 30-01-201 7 itserf at around i0:4.0 p.M and as per
Ext.10 and Ext.11 the injirries were within 6 to 12 horrrs. Anita Ray was
examined on 31-01-201.7 at g:30 A.M and as per Ext.9 hcr injury was in
between 1,2 to 24 hours.

Now it is to be seen how rhc. deceased and the injured
sustained those injuries.

16. Though Ext 1 lodged by pW 
1

but the actual FIR of this casc is Ext R(l), rhe Gener.al

is mcntionc,d as FIR

Diary Entry No.
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7239 dated 30.01.201,7 recorded by Sri Bijit Dadhara, the then o.c
Bongaigaon Police Station on the basis of telephonic information from one

Majen singha rirat Bhupen Ray of his viliage has kllted the family
members of Bhupen Ray and Bhupen Ray in ,boliya' condition (not in
proper frame of mind) is holcling the clao aird axc in his hand for which
none of the villagers could cnter the house arrcl asked to police to come

thel'e' on the basis of this inlormation only the police wcnt there and

apprehended the accused Bhupen Ray.

t7. The very first infonnation to the p.rice [s of accused
killing his family membcrs. pw 16 (Khirode D.y), was working as

second o'C at Bongaigaon Police Station at that time and accorcling to him
the telephonic information from Majen singha was received at g.03 p.M of
30.01.2017 and after recording of the General Diary entry no. 123g he
alongwith ASI, Sailen Kalita and other staff rushed to the Ghandal village.
On reaching there he saw rnany villagers were there wirlr lathi, torch etc.

near the mai, ;1atc of thc house of thc accused BhLrpcrr itay. on being
enquired the viliagers infortnccl him thar tlie accusccl has cut his wife, Smti
Dinessari Ray (pw 2) ancl hcr claughter-in-larr, with a clao ancl they were
sent ro civil I{ospitar in 108 amburance. whcn he arongwith other staff
and villagers tried to enter the house, the accused came forward with dao
and axe in his hand to attack them. on being informed that tirey are police

men, the accused came back to his house and stand in lront of open door
of his house ancl inside the house three cleaci bodies were lying. He tried to
apprehend the accused bLrt tr.rc. accused instead of Ieaving the weapon came
forward to attack thern. Then he informed his strperior authority to send
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more Police force and i,urediatery the o.c Bongaigaon police station,
Inspector Dulal Kalita, In-charge, North Salmara, Dipak Saikia came there
with force and apprehencrecr trre accusecr. The dao and axe were seized
from the possessio, of tl're accused vide Ext 2 ar-rd Ext 2(3) is his signature.

18. After apprehending the accused, it was noticed that he
had injuries on his body for which he was immediately sc,t to civil
hospital for treatment. PW 16 furthcr clc,poscd that the threc dead bodies
were sent to civil hospital for post r]]Or-rcr.n and on the next day morning
inquest on tl'rc dead bodics \^/cl-c done by the ]rxccutivc Magistr-ate, partha

Pratin-r Kha,ikar (pw 15). Next day, Nikunja Ray (pw 1) lodged the
written FIR which was registered as Bongaigaon policc station case no.
1912017 u/s 326/302 Ipc. pw 16 (Investigating officer) was enrrusred
with the investigation of the case arrd r're prepared the sketch rnap of the
place of occurrence, recorded the statemcnt of the witnesses including the
three injured, arrested thc accused and forwardecr him to judiciar custody,
collected the post mortem r'0port and on cornpretion of investigation
submitted charge shect (Ext 13) against thc accusecl for oflence u/s
3261302 IPC. M. Ext 1 and M.Ext 2 are the scizc,d crao and axe
respectively.

19. In his cross pW 16 stated that the sketch map was
prepared on being show, by MihiL Ray, tlie brorher of the accused. He
don't know the motive behi,d the crime. He found the accused in
excitement and that tlie accused admitted that he killed his sister and two
children. The dead bodies are of Jyotishmita Ray, aged about 3 (three)
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years, Rajdeep Ray, agecr about 10 years and Kanrini Ray. They died of
cut injuries over their necr<, hcacr and other parts of the body, as mentioned
above and that pw 12 (doctor), who co.ducted the post mortcm, proved
the injuries ancl also opined that the injuries were causeci by sharp cutting
weapon, and same is homicidal in nature. pw is (Executive Magistrate)
co,ducted the inquest and he too found the cut injuries on the head and
neck of Jyotishmita Ray, cirt injuries on the head of Rajdeep Ray and cut
injuries on the forehead of Karlinia Ray.

From the above evidence of pW 12 ancl pW LS, it is
estabhshed that thc death of Jyotishmita Ray, Rajdecp Ray, a,cr Kamini
Ray was causecl by cut injuries whicli was homiciclal in nature and the
evidence of PW 16 speaks about the receipt of information of death of his
children and sister was first received over phone from one Majen Singha
wlriclr was recorded vide ceneral Diary enry no. 1239 dated 30.0r.2017
(Ext B(1)) ancl pw 16 on reaching the house of the accused saw the
accused in abrtornlal condition with dao and axe in his hand ancl three dead
bodies iying inside the house of the accused. It is arso come in the
evidence that ftr"ee injureci were alrcacly sent to hospital in l0u ambr-rlance.

21" pw 14 (Dr Nishik Agarwar) examined Di,eswari Ray
(wife of late Durga crrara. Ilay) and Shefali Ray (wife of Nilir<anta Ray)
of all Ghandal vilrage on 30.01.20r7 at about 10.40 p.M ar Bongaigaon
civil hospital and found racerated injuries on their person rvith sharp

( weapon, as mentioned above in details. PW 14 examinccl Anita Ray (wife

Via 
of Bhupen Ray) on 31.07.2017 and there were laceratior.r iniuries wirh

A^' v 
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sharp weapon on her occipitaJ and parietal region, micrdre ancr rirtre finger,
loss of distal phalanx of right middrc firrger, i.e ampurarion of right finger.
The injuries are menrioned in detairs above and Ext 9, Iixt 10 and Ext 11
are rhe injury reporr of Anita Ruy, Dineswari Ray and shefali Ray
respectively.

22.

EYE I4{TITESS

PW 1 (Nikunja Ray), is the brother_in_law of the
accused and his evidence is that his sister Anrta Ray r,r,;rs married with the
acc,sc'd and out of their wedlock they have one son aircl one daughter
namely Rajdeep llay ancl Jyotishmita Ray respectively. on 30.01.2 ot7 ar
abor-rt 8.30 p.M hearing lrLrila ric came out of his housc ancr sal,y his elder
sister Anita Ray lying in lront of the gate of the accusc.d in injured
condition with blood oozing our from her head and hancr. The hr.ruse of the
accused is near to his house. He calred Anita Ray and took Anita Ray (pw
9) ro hospital. He heard that Maje, si.gha and orhcrs wcrt to the house
of the accused t. bring the chirclren of the accusecr but the accused armed
with axe did not allow any one to entcr inside his rrousc and chased them
to attack' Heari.g huria rrr:iplrrbour Dineswari Ray (pw 2) carnt there and
the accused artacked her with the axe on her head and ther.cafter the
accused entcrocr the house of Dinesrt,ari Ray ard attacked shefari Ray (pw
3), daughter-in-law of Dineswari Ray with a dao. Marry people gathered
there but the accused chased them witrr dao. Then trre viragers informedfl 

LrrLrrr YvrLrr ucru. rllell tne vtllagers informed
/ I Police and after the Police arrived, rhe accusecl was apprchended with\I( o

ffir'' 
much efforts' After apprchending the accused the villagers entered the
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house of the accused and saw the dead bodies of Rajdcep Ray, Jyotishmita
Ray and Kami,i Ray (erder sister of accused). Dineswa.i Ray and shefari
Ray were also raken in the 108 ambulance. Ext 1 is the FIR iodgecl by pw
1 and he don't know why the accused has done so.

23. PW 2 (Dineswari) Ray is the neighbour of the accused
and on 30.0r.2017 at about 7.30 p.M heari,g hulla she came out to the
road and at that moment accused came with a dao ancr struck her on her
left hand and head. she became senseiess and regainecr sense at
Bongaigaon civil hospital ancl on regaining sensc she carrr. to know that
the accused has inflictccl irrjuries on lrcr daughrer-in-law Shr.fali Ray also
with a dao arld she too llacl sr-rstained irrjuries on her left hand and right
side of the fo.ehead. Her daughter-i.-law became disabled for those
injuries. stitches were appliecr on her injury and hcr reft index finger
became disabled. she heard from her son Nilikanta Ray that the accused
inflicted injuries with dao to lris wife Anita Ray, chilcil.cn and elder sister
Kamini Ray causing death of his two children ancl Kamini Ray o, the spot.

24. PW 3 (Shefali Ray) came our of the house on
30'07'2017 at 7'30 P'M ancl titc accused came to her ver.andha and inflicted
several blows on her with thc dao. sho kcpt her hand over her head as a
result of which she received grievous injuries on her- rorehead and four
finger of her left hand w*e cLrt. FIer ring fingcr and rrrrlc finger were
operated and she cannot move trrose fi.rgers. r 0B amburance was calred
and she was taken to the hospital wirere several stitches were done on her
fingers. Due ro the injuries she became disabled. Next day morning she

W
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came to know that the accused has struck his wifc with the clao causing
injuries on her head ancl chopped her frngers ancl the accused has killed his
two children and his siter Kamini Ray. Besicres this, the accused has also
inflicted injuries to her morher-in-law Dincswari Ray with dao.

25. PW 5 ( Soben Ray) was taking meal in his house on
that day at abour 7.30 p.M ancr hearing hulla of Anita Ray, wife of the
accused, he came out and saw Anita Ray with injuries. Anita,s brother
came and took her to riis house. The accused chased him with a dao to
attack and he ran for safety. Not finding him, the accused hacked
Dinesswari Ray with the crao and thercafter attacked Shefari Ray on her
verandha' In l0u ambulancr: thc three inirrred were riilicn to the hospital.
Police came, ap,rehendecr thc accusecr and founcr Bhupen Ray has k,led
his son, daughter and sister Kamini Ray.

--"T -'"-'-'*
../'. )'l_' i t,' - (r
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/ '.r'';''" 26 pw 7 (Bhupati singha) hearing huila came out of his

' , , r, . - i,1]nouse 
at about B'30 P.M of 30.01.2017 and saw rhe 108 ambLrlance in fronr

%-1t -* ;21;,/ 
of the house of the accused. He hearcl that the driver and the other\' + 5,1ffi':'t occupant of the 108 ambulance were about to get down from the vehicle at
which the accused chased thenr with dao and out of fear the ambulance
left' Thereafter another 108 amburance came. I{c heard that thc accused
has i,flicted injuries ., Anita Ray, Dineswari Ray ancl Shefari Ray and
those injured were tar<c., to hospitar in 108 amburance. He also
accompanied them to the hospital. He hearcl 0ver phone in the hospitar

n that the Police had to mal<e much effort to apprehcrc-l the accused and\t

W,/r/ 
thereafter at 12 nrjcl night the accused was arso brought ro the hospiral.
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Later on he came to know that the accused has

sister with dao and he saw rhe three deacl bociies

killed his children and his

in the hospital.

27. PW B (Tarulata Ray) came out of her house at about
8.00 P.M hearing hulla and saw her daLrghter Anira Ray lying under a tree
with cut injuries on her finger ancl scalp with bloocl oozing out. she
brought Anita to her house and took her to the hospital. In hospital she
heard that the accusecl has killecl his two children and his sister Kamini
Ray. Pw B is the mother-in-law of the accused and accorcling to her, the

house of the accused is nearby her house. In the hosirital she met injured
Dineswari Ray and Shefari Ray. She arso deposed thar wrren she was raken
her dar,rghter Anita Ray to her housc she saw thc accused moving with a
dao in his harlcl attd shcl enquired I'rirn as to what happenecl to which the
accused repliecl that nothirrg has happenccl.

28' pw g (Anita Ray) is trre wife or the accused and
according to her on 30.0r .20r,7 at about 8.30 p.M she alongwith her
children and 'baideo' Kamini Ray were at home. She picked up quarrel
with Kamini and at that moment Karnini Ray cr-rascd her with a crao in her
hand and inflicted blows on her as a resurt of which she feil down and
thereafter she don't know who gave blows to whom. she was brought to
the hospital and then she came to know that her children ancl Kamini Ray
died' She heard from the villagcrs that her husband killccl lrcr.two children
and Kamini Ray. In that incicient shefali Ray ancl Dincswari Ray also
sustained cut injuries.

At this PW g was declared hostile by the prosecution
29.
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and she was confronted with her statement and she adn-rittecl tl-rat she stated

before Police that on 30.01.2017 at about 6.00 P.M she hacl been to the

house of Jagannath Singli to enqr-rire about the betel nut purchaser and

when she canre back home at about 6.30 P.M hcr husband qr,restioned him

as to where she has bccn. She r-roticecl a dao in the hand of her husband

and when she encluired him as to what will do with thc clao, tl're accused

told him that he will kill hcr,

Keeping the dao over the gunny bag, the accused went

out and at that time she hide the dao. After the accused returned back he

searched the dao and not finding it went towards the hitchc'n where

'biodeo' Kanrir-ri Ray was cool<ing food. The accused came with another

dao and came out keeping the dao on his bacl< side. Kantini [{ay noticed it

and followed the accusecl oLrt of the kitchen and enclLrircd the accused

about the dao at which the accused hacked Kamini Ray thrice on her head.

Thereafter the accused hacked her u,itl'r the dao on her head and left hand.

Keeping her daughter on the bed she cerme out ntnrring.

31. In her cross by the defence PW 9 stated that her

husband has been suffering from some mental illness and was under the

treatment of Dr Dipak Sarma of Goalpara and due to suclr illness he did

not have any physical relationship with her husband for last 2/3 years. Her

husband suspected her of maintaining relationship with Tapash Ray @

Hari Prasad Ray and on the clay of irtr:ident she had quarrel with her

tl husband and Kamini l{aiz

\,: .^
IV^; 32. Pw 13 Mihir Ray is the brorher of the accused
| /,"^"
/I . i!
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Bhupen Ray and at the time of inciclent he was enjoying mera. one
Khupish Ray informecl him about the inciclent and he came to the house of
the accused and saw the accusecl standing at the door of his house with dao
and axe in his hand. porice arrivcd and askccl the accused Bhupen Ray to
surrender but hc did not rcsltond sonrchow Police r'lcrrcrgu.l ro apprehend
the accused. M.Ext 1 is the clao ancl M.Ext 2 is thc axe, which were seized
by the Police vide Ext 2.

F'rom the above evidence it is establishecl beyond
doubt that thc accusecr artackecl pw 2, pw 3 and pw 9 with dao causing
several cut i,juries on their person. Their i,juries also proved by the Dr
Nishit Agarwal (pw 14) who examined the injured at Bo,gaigaon civil
Hospital and found the injuries as mentioned above. other than the
lacerated injuries on the occipital ancl parietal r"cgion of pw 9 there was
loss of distal phalanx oi ring anci middlc. fingc,r and oblique fralrure shaft
of second metacarpal arrcr neck proximar phalanx index fingcr. .fhere 

was
fracture of proximal phalanx of ir-rdex finger of pw 2 over ancl above other
injuries. As regard pw 3 there was s,r, metacarpar bo.c fracture of left
hand over and above other injuries.

33.

34. PW 5 was also chased by the accused but could not
reach and thereafter the accused hacked pw 2 and then pw 3.

f:5,}sqp
and Shel'ali Rqy ?
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35.

(1e)

PW 2, PW 3 and pW g are the injured and their
evidence has been discussed above. Their eviclence is that they were
attacked by the accused Brr,pen Ray witl-r a dao causi,g inj,ries. pw 1,
Pw 5, PW 7 and pw B are the eye witnesses. pw g is tho wife of the
accused a.d pw 1 is the brother of pw g. The evidence of pw 1 is that
hearing hulla in the house of his sister he came out on 30.01 .20r7 at about
B'30 P'M and saw his sister pw g lying in fr.ort of thc gate of her house in
injured condition with breecring oozing out from her hcacr ard hand. He
took PW g to the hospitar. He heard trrat Majen singha ancr other went to
the house of the accused to bring out rhe chilclren but the accusecl came
with axe did not alrow any one to enter inside the house and cr.rased them.
Hearing hulla the neighbour Pw 2came there ar-rd the accused attacked her
and then entered the hoLrse of pw 2 a.d attacked her craughter_in_raw, pw
3. The injuries of pw 2and pw 9 has been mentionccr by pw 14 (do*or)
who examinccl them at 13ongaigaon Civil Hospital and Ir.,Lrncl the injuries
mentio.ed above and that tir.se injurr.ics were calrscd by sharp wcapon. As
per PW 14 the injur:ies of pw g were of gr.ievor,rs nature.

36' pw 12 (doctor) co,ducted the post mortem of
Jyotisrnita Ray, a femarc chircr aged about 3 years, Rajdeep Ray, a mare
child aged about 6 years a,d Kamini Ray, a femare ageci about 51 years.
As discussed arready above, the deceased Jyotismita Ray ancr Rajdeep Ray
were the daughter and son respectively of the accused ancl deceased
Kami,i Ray was the sister of the accuseci. They a, died due to severai cut
injuries on their pcrsor. The evidence of thc doctor.(pw 12) already
discussed above. Ext 6, Ext 7 a,d Ext B arc thc post mortem reports. The

s-#:uJ'# Contd.....
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37, Apart from the evidence of the injuries i.e pW 2, pW
3 and Pw g and eye wir.ess pw 1, tl're otrrer eye witnesses are pw 5, pw
7 ar-rd Pw B' Pw 5 was having rleal irr his l-rouse at thar tirre ancl hearing
hr-rlla of Pw g, he came out ancr saw pw g in irjured condition and
thereafter he saw the accusecl chasing with a dao and attacking pw 2 and
thereafter PW 3 on r-rer verandha. l'he irjured were tar<en in 108
Ambulance and after the Police came ancl apprehend the accused found the
dead bodies of the son, daughter ancl sister oI the accusecl inside the house.
Pw 7 heard huila a,d after comirg out from the housc. he saw 108
Ambulance outside the house of the accused. The driver and other
occupants of the Ambulance were about to get dow, from the vehicle and
at that time the accused chased them ancl out o[ fear the Ambulance left.
Thereafter another 108 Amburance came. IJe hearcl that the accused has
caused injuries to pw 2, pw 3 a,d pw g a,d he accor.rpaniecr them to the
hospital in i0B Atnbulance. l-lc l-rcarcl in the hospital ovcr phone that after
much efforts Police apprchenclcd tlrc' accused ancl then found the dead
bodies inside the house. pw B also came out of the house and hearing
hulla and saw pw g in injured condition lying bclow a tree. she saw cut
injuries on the finger of pw g a,d brood oozing out from the heacl. she is
the mother of pw 9 and met the injured pw 2 and pw 3 in the hospitar.
PW 16, the the, Seco,cr o.c of Bongaigaon porice station got the
telephonic message from Maje. singrra at 9.03 p.M and after making

death was caused due to shock

caused by sharp cutting weapon.

(20)

arrd haemorrhage and those cut injuries

It was homicidal in nature.
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General Diary entry left the village of the accused alongwitli ASI, Sailen

Kalita and other staff. FIe saw the villagers with lathi and torch in their

hand near the main gatc of thc house of the accused ancl the villagers

informed him that rhe accused has cut his wife (pw 9), Smti Dineswari

Ray (PW 2) and PW 2's daughter-in-law (pw 3) and that rhe injured were

sent to Civil Hospital in 108 Ambulance. When pw 16 atongwith sraff

and villagers tried to enter the housc oi rlre accusecl, the accused came

forward witl'r dao and axe to attack thcrn. I'le then inl'ormed tho superior

autl-rority who sent them morc lorcc ancl then succeeciecl irr apprehending

the accused and then dao and axe were seized. FIe noticed injuries on the

body of the accused and scrit him to civil hospitar for treatment.

38. Ti're above discussio.rs of evidence leaves no room to

held other than that the accused killed his son, daughter and sister Kamini

Ray and injured his wife (Pw 9), neighbour Dineswari Ray (pw 2) and

Sefali Ray (PW 3).

39.

Reason behind the act of the accused

There was no reason for the accused to commit such a

barbaric act. Prosecution has not shown alty reason behind such act of the

accused. From the evidence on record no reason could be found as to why

the accused committed such a gruesome act killing his minor children,

sister and even attempting to kili pw 2, pw 3 and pw g. The evidence on

record don't speal< about any menseria behind the act of the accused.

Going by the act that no reason could be deduced from the materials on

record behind any reason or guilty mind of the accused behind the

Contd.....
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such an offence, the only reasor which

that the trccusecl was not sane at that time

Let us find out from the evidence on recorcl whether
anything is available in the evidence which speaks about abnormal

behaviour of tl-re accused. The first and foremost thing which speaks about
the abnormal behaviour of a person is thc act of rhc accused in killing his

children, sister and attcmJrting ro kill pw 2, pw 3 and pw g (his wife).
This act of accttscd itscit strggest his abnormal mental state of health

because no sare person will kill his minor children agecl 13 years and 6
years and sister 51 years of age in sr:cl'r a gruesome mauner by striking
them with dao and axe. There cor-rld be no reason for a sane person to

attack his wife and neighbour, as in this case, by the accused.

commission of

human mind is

such an act.

40.

41,.

strikes normal

of committing

TIre second point to be take. note is the conduct of the
accused after commission of tl-re offence. According to pw 7, 108
Arnbulance came to tal<e the injurecl ancl rvhen the driver and occupant of
the Ambulance were about to get clown frorn the vr,lricle the accused

chased them for which they ente'cd the vehicle ancr wenr away with 108

Ambulance. Thereafter another 108 Ambulance came and took the injured
PW 2, PW 3 and pW 9 to civjl hospital.

42. Thc. third point to be taken note of is from the
evidence of PW 16 (Investigating officer). when pw 16 came he found
the accused with dao and axe in his hand and standing on the door of his
house and when they tried to enter of the house the accused came
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accused.

43.

with dao and axe

officer for more

(23)

and attackecl them.

fnrce and thcrcafter

Then PW 16 informed his

only could apprehend the

The fourth point to be taken note is that the
had also injuries on his body for which he was senr to civil hospital
16 for treatment.

accused

lbyPW

44. Trre fifth point to bc tar<en note is fronr the evidence
of court witress no. 1 (ASI, Hazar.at Ali). He was surnmoned to come
with the Genc.al Diary Entry Book containing [ierrcr.al Diary no. 1239
dated 30.0i.2017, which was rc.cordercl on the basis of the information
received from one Majen singha that the accused has killecl his family
members and is in a 'boliya' cordition ( not like sane person) holcling dao
and axe in his hand. prosccution has failed to bring in evidence that
General Diary entry, though pw i6 in his evidence has mentior-red about
receipt of such i.formation from Majen singha of rccording of General
Diary entry and leaving for the place of occurrence. Ext B is the General
Diary Book and Ext B (2) is trre rerevanr Gener.al Diary enrry no. 1239
dated 30'01'2017' Thc vcry fii'st inforrration ro the policc speaks of the
mental health conditiorr of trrc accusccr that he was nor behavi.rg like a
sane person"

The sixth point which speaks abour the menral healtrr

/l 
condition of thc accusecl is the eviclence of DW 1 (cloctor) Dilip Kr sarma,

I I who examined the accused prior to this incider-rt. He is a psychiatrist by\frt
VIf profession and treat mentally ilJ person. He treated the accused. Ext A(1)

/\" . a$
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to ExtA (3) artd IlxtA(5) to ExtA(7) are his prescriptions. Ilis evidence is

that such type of patie,t many not remember whar they ar:c doing when
they were suffering from psychosis in active form. From the prescriptions

it is seen that he has given treatment to rlre accused during the year 2013
and 2016' In his cross by the prosecution lrc stated tlrat such patient can
become violent at times.

46' The seventh point to be taken note of is that the Court
put some questions to DW 1 regarding treatment given to the accused as

per the prescriptions Ext A(r) to Ext A (3) a,cr Ext A(s) to Ext A(7).
Medicine were presc.ibccl as pcl" th,sc prescripti.ns. In all these
pres*iptions there were nrccricine rike Tiaprex 50 mg for anti psychiatric

for abnormal behaviour, Acmacar for anti craving medicrrre, Nervomin
Plus is for neuropathy a.cr Efcoben is for neuropathy. Accorcling to DW 1

the accused was suffering from secondary psychosis due to long
continuous consumption of alcohol.

47. The eighth point to be taken note is rhat the court in
order to know the concluct of the accusccl during his stay in judicial
custody summoned the Assistant Jailor, Goalpara District Jail as cw 2,
Pharmacist Goalpara District Jail as cW 3 and superintender-rt District Jail
Abhyapuri as cw 4. Be it mcntionecl herewith that since his arrest the
accused is in custody. Initially he was kept at coalpar.a lfistrict Jail and
from 20.11 .2017 at District Jail, AbhyapLrr.i.

48' The cvicrence of cw 2 is that o. 31.01.2017 trre
accused was brought to the Goalpara District Jail ancl he was examined by

I
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the Jail doctor Nur Jahan as the accused was brought to jail with head
injuries caused by hinrserf. The UTp i.c accused inforrned the doctor of
his mental ill,ess but at rhar time of cxamination hc was for_rnd behaving
well and there was no abnormal talking. This fact establishes head injuries
of the accused caused by himself ancl that he tolcl the doctr-rr of his mental
illness, though he was found to be normal at that time.

49. CW 3 is the pharmacist of Goalpara District Jail,
where he has been posted since January, 201s. His evidence is that the
accused Bhupen Ray was pr:oduced before the Disitrict Jail Gaolpara with
head injuries on 31.01 .201.7 and on being enquir.ecr rhe accused told them
that he hit his head against wall, He rt,as aclmittr.cl as indoor patient in the
jail hospital. Dr-rring his stay at Goalpara Jail the accused clid not act
abnormai but kept mum ancr never talks except on being enquired.

50. CW 4 deposed that the accusecl Bhupc.n llay was
adn-ritted i, the District Jair Abhyapuri on 20.rr.zor7 withor-rt any physical
and mental disease. Accordi,g to him, he observed that the accused
remained aloof and don't tail< with any one except on being asked
something. During his tenure no any psychiatric trcatme,t has been
required for the accusecl.

51. Tht eviclence from the Jail authorities i.e CW 2, CW 3
and cw 4 also reflects rhat thc concluct of rhe accus;cd in the jail is not like
a normal person. He remainccr aloof and don,t t.rlk with ary one except on
being enquired' During this retture ire has not become violent or required
any psychiat.ic treatment. But the fact remains that his bchaviour is not
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like a normal person.

52. From the discussions about trre conduct of the accused
right from thc day of incident ancl till clate, which has been elaborated in
the eighth point discusscd above is not tliat of a normal persrn.

53' It is an exception to thc, General ruic that a person
who is proved to have com,itted an offence would not be deemed guilty,
if he falls in any General exceptiori stated in chapter Iv of the IpC and to
get the benefit of the same, the i,gredients of section g4 Ipc are to be
satisfied. To commit a criminal offencc, mensria is generaily taken to be
an essential element of crime. It is said 'furious_n,[a voruntasrest,, the
meaning thercby is that rl l)ersott who is sLrl'lering f rorn a urcptaj clisorder
cannot be said to rrave c.*nritted a crime as he croes not know what rre is
doing' It is a Latin expressio, rhat,rentally impaired or.i.capable person
cannot validly sign a Will or contract or form the frame of mind necessary
to commit a crime.

For committing a crinre, the intention and act both are
taken to be the cottsequence of the crime, ' actus-rron-facit rumnisi mens
sitrea'' It is a Latin maxitl meaning thereby an act doesn,t mal<e any one
guilty unless trrere is a crimirar i,tcncr or guilty ,rind.

55. To convicr a, acclrscd, it must be proved that the
criminal act w'is carriccl out with criminal intent. Not only is the act of the

q accused important but the intention of the accusecl to do thc specific act islll ^^..-rr- r

54.

W"
r/;" equally important to prove the guilt of the accused. This nraxim finds its
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importance U/s 74 0f the Indian Evide.rce Act, which states that the act
which indicate state of mind or intentio. are rcrevant facts in issue.
section 84 Ipc states thar ' nothing is an offence which is done by a
person, who at thc time ol'cloirg it, by reason o{' unsouncl,ess of mind, is
in capable of knowing the natlr.e of the act or that whar he is doi,g either
wrong or contrary to law.,

56. In the case of Surendra Mishra Vs Shera Ram
reported in (20L2) I scc 602, the Hon,bre supreme coLrrt herd that
suffering from any merital disorder cannot be c.xemptecl from criminal
liability ipso facto. The o,us wourd be on the accused to prove by expert
evidence that he was suffering from mental disorder or mental condition
that he could not expected to be aware of thc conseqllcnce of rris act, once
a person is found to be suffering fr.orn mentar clisordcr or mentar
deficiency, wirich take's within its ambit hailucinarions, cienrentia, ross of
memory and self corrtrttl at all relevant time by wslu 6f appropriate
documentary ancl oral eviclence, the person concerned wourlcl be c,ntitled to
seek resort to the general exceptior-r from criminal liabirity.

57 ' The Hon'ble Supreme court in the 3 (three) Benches
judgment of surendra Mishra vs stote of Jhctrkhoncl reporte d in (2011) L1
scc 495 in para 11 helcl tliat the court has to consider whether, at the time
of commission of the offcnce, the accused, by reason ol unsorrrdness of

l,l 
mind' was in capable of knorving thc nature of the act or. thar hc is doing

( hat is either wrong or contrilrv to tht, law. The errrire conduct of the

W ,h 
accused, from the time of the commission of the offence upto the time thelY-// v

hr .,,".$'s]
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Sessions proceeding comnrence, is rc'levant for the purpose of ascertaining

as to whether the plea raisecl was genuine, bonafide or an after thought.

In the same judgment the Hon'ble supreme court held
that in the E,vidence Act, the onus of proving any ol the exception
mentioned in the Chaptcr lies on thc accused though thc lcqursitc standarcl

of proof is not the satre as expected from the prosecution. tt is sufficient
if the accused is able to bring his case within the ambit of any of the
general exception by the standard of prcponderance ol probabiiities, as a

result of which ltc rray succeed not because he proved hls cas.e to the hilt
but because the version given by him cast a doubt on the prosecution case.

59. In tenns of Section 105 of the Evidence Act the
burden of proving the existence of circumstances bringing the c.ase within

fi?:'Lt t?i;'s'lr' any of the general exception [n thc Inclian penal code, irr. lvlthin any..t3)/*'-" '.,- '''-' , \'r/
'. ,! t.' -^^^i^l ^-,^^-^:/**'/n 

", special exception or the proviso containing in any otlrer part of the same*i
lii ,.,* ..'* 'i.ti Codt or in any law, define in the offence is upon the accusccl and the courta ' " | ! r .. vrrLlrlL rJ LrlJUIl tlllJ clLLLlSl-'Ll clllU [Ilg LOUft*,-r-'.. 
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";:'""" '' mentioned above the standarct of prool requirecl lor the accused is not as

expected frorn the prosecution to provc beyorrd reasonable doubt and the
accused will succeed if he can bring his case by the standard of
preponderance of probabilities.

60' In the case of Devidas Loka Rutltod Vs State of
Maharastha reported in (2018) 7 sCC 718, thc l-ion'ble Supreme Court

.q 
held that if frorn matet'ials placed on rccord, a reasonable doubt is created

tvl in the mind of the court rr'i[h rcgarcl to thc mental conclition ol the accused

I {rn&#
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at the time of occLlrrence, he shail be entitled to benefit of reasonable

doubt and consequent to acquittal. In the same judgment the Hon,ble

supreme court has aiso herci that tl-re duty of the Judge to actively
participate in the trial. If reasonable doubt regardir-rg the mental condition
of the accused at the tirne of incident is created in the mind of the Court
from the materials and evidence on rccorcl, the accuseil is entitled for the
exernption U/S 84 of the IpC.

The accused has nclt taken the plea of insanity for
commission of ilie offencc. The Court observcd tl-rat the accused remains

very calm and never utter a single worcl except on being askecl. To the
questions put to him u/s 313 cr.p.c his reply is that he don,r know about
it. He even don't know that his chirdren and sister are kilred. His onry
plea is that his wife has taken money from the ,gr.rt, arrd given to one
Tapash, who did not rcfund the money and for this he bccamc angry. He
was suffering from sor(, mcntal illness at that time ancr was taking
medicine. So, he don't l<rrow what incident took place.

62. From the conduct of the accused and the nature of
offence vis-a-vis the factors indicating towards the mcntal copdition of the
accused, as discussed above, it bc.comes th duty of the court to find out
whether the accused was in fact suffering from tl-re mental illness or not. It
is not that thc' accused has to prove everything. if the materials i,
prosecution witnesses arc ilvailable in favour of the accusccl, the Court

n shor-rld take into consideration in favour of the accused. The Hon,bleil

W.,rl 
supreme court in the case of Lannctn singh vs Poonatn singhreporred
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it't (2004) 10 scc 94 helcl that thc br-rrden of the accused srancls dischargecl
by showir-rg preponderance of probabirities in favour of his plea either by
himself adducing evidence or by reference to circumstances transpiring
from the prosecution evidence itself. Prove beyond reasonable doubt not
required and cor,rt can consider such plea even if the accLrsed has not
taken it, if the same is availabre to be considcred from the rnaterials on
record.

63. Already discussed above in the case of Devidas Loka
Rothod vs srore of Mohorosfhci (supra) l-ras helcl rhar coLrrr should take
active part in the trial. The court examined cw No.1, AsI Flazarat Ari to
prove the General Diary entry wl-rereby the information from Majen
Singha was recorded that the accused Bhupen Ray has killed his family
members and holding clao ancl axe in an insane manner. DW 1 is the
doctor who examined thc accusecl prior to tlie i,cident for secondary
psychosis and he stated to the cross by the prosecution that such patient at
times can become viole,t. The accuscd was unrier mcdication and taking
ante psychiatric nredicine for abnormilr behaviour and rnedicine for
neuropathy. After exanrination of the doctor as DW 1, the court again
recorded the statement of the accusecr and the accused admitted of taking
treatment fronr the said doctor. Fie was asked that thc. eviclence is against
him of killing his son Rajdecp ancl daughrer Jyotismita and sister Kamini
Ray and injuring his wife Anira ancl neighbour Dincswari Ray and Shefali
on 30.01.2017 to which his reply is that he clon,r remember and to the
question why he is in jail or whether he has anything to say he replied that
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he don't know why he is in jail.

64. In view of the discussions above vis-a-vis the

discussions of factors under tl-re heading ' behind the act of the accusecl'

from para 39 onwards above it can be held that the accused was suffering

from mental irrsanity at that time and this insanity is withilr the meaning of

legal insanity. By insanity he was not aware about his acr in the killing of

his children, sister and injuring his wife and rreighbours. His mental

insanity took away his thinking capacity and self control and he don't

know what he has clonc. Therc was no mensria behind his act and his case

falls within the maxin ' actus-non-facit rumnisi mens sitrea ' ancl ' furious-

nulla voluntas-est.'

65. PW 9, the wife of the accused, was declared hostile

and in her cross examination by defence she stated that since 2013 her

husband has been suffcring frorl some mental iliness and her husband was

under the trearmcnr of Dr Dipak Sarma (Dw 1) of Goalpara and till the

datc' of incident he was rrntlcr treatment. Tlre medical prcscriptions i,e Ext

A(1) to Ext A (.3) and Exr r:\ (5) to Ext A1,z) were brorrght in evicjence. Due

to the illness of her husband he had no physical r:clationship with her

husband for last 2 /3 ycars. pw 13, the brothcr of the accused, in his

cross-examination had also stated about the mental illness of the accused

since last 1 /2 yeals. PW B, the rlother-in-law of the accrrsecl and mother

of PW 9 statc'd in her cross-examination that accusecl suffering from

mental illness since last 5 years and that he took treatment at Goalpara. she

also stated that some days prior to the incident it was clccided to take the
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accused to Goalpara for treatment. pw 6 also stated about the accused
suffering from mental illness and undergoing treatment. pw 1, the brother
-in-law of accused as weil as the informant has also stated about the
mental illness of the accused and sufferi,g from last six years and for
some days of the incident the accused was continuously suffering from
mental illness.

summing up the above discussion, it is herd that
prosecution has failed to prove that the accused has committed the offence
in his sound mind and he was not suffering from legar insanity whereas the
plea of the accused of suffering from mental illness and the materials on
record reveals that the accused was not only suffering from mental insanity
but also was suffering from regal insanity and being the act commifted by
him falls within the general exception as srated in chapter IV of the Ipc
and entitle to the benefit of section 84 Ipc. Hence, the accused Bhupen
Ray is acquitted of the charge tJ/s 302/326/324lpc and ser ar riberty.

67. The accused has lost his two children and sister. His
wife also appears to be not with him and from the evidence on record his
wife's character has also come in question, though no evidence is there.
F'rom physical appearance also the accused appears to be a subdued person
and on being enquired submitted that he don,t know about the whereabout
of his wife and children. As per rhe accused his aged mother is there. If in
such situation the accused is released and let off go on his own there may
arise problem for him.

66.
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68. A copy of this judgment be forwarded to the
secretary, District Legal Services Authority, Bongaigaon to do the needfur
and co-ordinate with the Superinrendenr, District Jail Abhyapuri for
sending the accused to his home.

69. Given under my hand and the seal qf this court on
the 19'r' day of December, 2019. (l

(BinodM,'',
Sessions Judge

#*g$St"gfigryirdsro
Sr;m,r it$.trg*nDictoted ynd corrected by me,

W^
(Binod Kr Chetri)
Sqssions Judgg,
B8#,ffi Sdi, tr. .J 13 rI i;u:
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APPENDIX..I

Prosecution witness:

PW 1- Nikunja Ray

PW2-DineswariRay

PW3-SefaliRay

PW4-Dinesh Singha

PW5-SobenRay

PW 6 - Mohan Ch Ray

PW7-BhupatiSingha

PWB- TarulataRay

PW 9- Anita Ray

PW 10- Ananda Ray

PW 11- Hari Prasad Medhi.

PW 12- Diganta Choudhury

PW 13- Mihir Ray

(Informant)

(Medical Officer)

PW 14 - Dr. Nishit Agarwal (Medical Officer)

PW 15 - Partha Pratim Khanikar (Executive Magistrate)

PW 16 - Khirode Dey (Investigating Officer)

Defence Witness:

Nil.

APPENDIX--II

Documer-rts Exhibited by prosecution:

Ext-1 - Ejahar.

Ext-2 - Seizure List
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Ext-3 - Inquest Report of Jyotismita Ray

Ext-4 - Inquest Report of Rajdeep Ray

Ext.5 - Inquest Report of Kamini Ray

Ext.6 - Post Mortem Report of Jyotismita Ray

Ext.7 - Post Mortem Report of Rajdeep Ray

Ext.B - Post Mortem Report of Kamini Ray

Ext.9 - Medical Report of Anita Ray

Ext.10 - Medical Report of Dineswari Ray

Ext.11 - Medical Report of Sefali Ray

Ext.12 - Sketch Map

Ext.13 - Charge Sheet

Defence Exhibit:

Ext. A (i) to A(vii) - Prescription of accused Bhupen Ray prescribed by

Dr. D.K. Sarma

Material Exhibits

Nil

(Binoil Kr Chetri)


